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WINSTON NELSON, ‘PRIME MOVER’ IN MODERN CIF, SS, RETIRES; AWARDED GOLD LIFE PASS

ONE-ON-ONE GAMES

BASKETBALL
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FOOTBALL

JACKSON PACES LOMPOC TO SECTION, STATE SPIKE CROWNS

Charles Jackson, versatile track athlete from Lompoc, carried his team to three CIF and two state championships.
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NORTH WALLOPS CHAFFEE IN BASEBALL FINALE

Neither team could come up with a base hit through the first three frames, until each catcher throwing a man out attempting to steal during that time. Then in the fourth, most of the 6,493 who came to watch the two games, a double hitter, saw the underdog Saxons take charge and jump on Gregg Baughman (7-4), Robbin Schmitz’ infield hit, a fielder’s choice with a throwing error. University’s sacrifice fly scored the second run. It was all North needed, but in the next frame, off reliever Bill Davidson, Mitchell’s single scored Martindale and Schmitz, who had singled and stolen second. (Continued on Page 3)
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ALL-CIF SOCCER TEAM

Four members of CIF, Southern Section, championship San Gabriel are among the 22 honored players on the all-CIF soccer team announced by the CIF Sportswriters Association.

Now Chavez, Pedro Landin of the Matadors were selected to the first team and Jaime Breenes and Jesse Ramirez, stars of the Mats’ championship game victory over Cathedral, to the second team.

Runner-up Cathedral had two on the first team and one on the second. Each boy will receive an award from the Stadie Savings—Helena Athletic Foundation.

FIRST TEAM
Noe Chavez, San Gabriel
Henry Espinosa, Cathedral
Pedro Landin, San Gabriel
Walter Marquez, Chino
Matt Moran, Mission

SECOND TEAM
Jaime Breenes, San Gabriel
Boris Granich, Montebello
Peter Krasney, Pater Noster
Steve Keleman, UCLA
Jesus Ramirez, San Gabriel
Rafael Ramirez, Verbum Dei
Robert Salcedo, Cathedral
Cliff Will, West Torrance

WINNER AND FIRST CHAMPION
State CIF Commissioner Bill Russell [left] presents individual championship trophy to Craig Stadler of La Jolla Hills HS tournament director, Joe Keyser [center] of the SCCGA on looks. Stadler shot a 73-68-141 to win the first four-section golf tournament in CIF history.

FOUR-SECTION GOLF TOURNAMENT SUCCESS

For the second year in a row, the CIF, SS team golf championship was decided by a single stroke.

The quintet from Pasadena High captured the California County Club par-72 layout in Whittier with a total of 398, just one less than Beverly Hills.

And for the second year in a row, Claremont and San Clemente finished third and fourth. They had scores of 403 and 404. Dos Pueblos (410), Eisenhower and Bighorns (both 414) and Sunny Hills (428) trailed as other teams which had qualified from sectional events at Canyon Crest CC in Riverside and Mission Viejo.

Ron Scart led Pasadena with a 73, but Beverly Hils’ Bob Klein took the day’s medalist honors with a 38—59—73. That one-over mark was also the best score posted on the day. The individual tournament was conducted concurrently with the team finals.

Marc Melendez, Dos Pueblos; Randy Lawson, Claremont; Kim Price, Bighorns; and Richard Bernard, San Clemente, each paced their teams with 76s. Roger Calvin of Los Altos and Joe Gerard of Bishop Montgomery shared top honors at 74 and Eustace’s Steve Ryan was right behind at 73.

Fascadza’s team (which included Jim Jones, 78; Rich Mallenste, 78; Brad Finn, 82 and Mike Contoy, 85) finished 20th.

FOR CHAFFEY

For Chaffey, Bezaugh, and David- son (all-CIF and 17-1), return, but the entire remainder of the lineup gradu ates. For North, three other starters besides Littlejohn and Martindale, were juniors.

AAA DIVISION PLAYOFFS

First Round
Bishop Amise 11, Glendora 3
Chaffey 10, Marina 0
West Torrance 2, Jordan 0
Rosemead 3, Mission Viejo 2
Millikan 3, Pasadena 2
Alhambra 6, San Ancho 7
Huntington Beach 11, Eastlake 1
Palos Verdes 3, Lakeview 1
Bonita 6, Camarillo Valley 2
Alhambra 6, St. Francis 0
Torrance 2, Warrenian 1
Torrance 2, California 0
Rolling Hills 2, Whittier 0
Bonita 6, Ramona 3
Second Round
Chaffey 6, Bishop Amice 5
West Torrance 7, Rosemead 2
Millikan 6, Alhambra 0
Huntington Beach 5, Palos Verdes 1
Bonita 3, Ingram 2
Alhambra 7, Torrance 2
Anahim 3, Rolling Hills 1
North Torrance 7, Rolling Hills 2
Torrance 6, Eastlake 1

EL SEGUNDO COLLECTS

SS Commissioner Ken Kangas [right] with trophies to Eagle representa tive (from back to camera) to Jim Stephenson, holding perpetuity.

EL SEGUNDO GAINS REVENGE VS. LOMPOC

El Segundo and coach John Stephenson tasted sweet revenge in the AAA league baseball game at Anaheim Stadium June 2, as the Eagles stopped Lompoce 3-2 and captured their third CIF baseball championship in six years.

The Eagles had been beaten by the powerful Breezes 19-1 last year’s title, so the return victory was garnished by the “get-it-back” factor.

The heroes for the Eagles were the familiar ones of the entire 15-3 season. Todd Bitter Kirk Allison a 435 hitter on the year went three for four and hit in runs and CIF AAA Player of the Year Scott McGreggor, a junior, and the complete game, allowing five hits to the Breezes, who had last won in the 1971 in the title, and had lost with III.

Early Lompoce appeared ready to repeat last year’s title feat. A passed ball and a run in the first and another advanced a runner before Dave Stegman’s single in the third.

Some came back in the fourth to go ahead to stay. After an error, a walk, and a consecutive bases, Allison’s double cleared the sacks, but he was out to stretch his hit. Allison’s sixth inning single scored another after and Bob Schaeffer had him safely and the Eagles got the insurance in the eighth when Glotz’ single drove home a run to take a 3-2 lead.

McGregor, all-CIF as a sophomore, and 18-1 this season, had seven strikes and struck only one in spacing five hits, two of them by Lompoce’s standout third baseman Roy Howell.

CONGRATULATIONS TO WINNING Hurler

Deny Martindale, who pitched all five playoff victories for North Torrance sec onds AAA baseball championship award from CIF, SS Commissioner Ken Kangas, Backround left to center: Lompoce’s Joe O’Brien [with perpetual trophy], Back ground right, CIF, SS Administrative Assist ant Tom Morgan.

CHAFFEY (9)

AB R H BI
Gatlin, ss 2 0 0 0
Teramoto, erf 3 0 0 0
Loves, 1b 3 1 0 0
Casse, c 2 1 0 0
Bisley, lb 1 0 0 0
Watkins, cf 2 0 0 0
Helm, lf 2 0 0 0
Thomas, c 1 0 0 0
Davidson, p 1 0 0 0
Winchel, pm 1 0 0 0
Stark, pb 0 0 0 0
Pineda, sub 0 0 0 0
Valdez, ph 1 0 0 0

NORTH TORRANCE (9)

AB R H BI
Schmitz, lf 2 0 0 0
Martindale, p 2 0 0 0
Mitchell, ph 1 0 0 0
Littlejohn, c 1 0 1 0
Hendrick, 2b 2 0 1 0
Windell, lb 1 0 0 0
Loban, lb 2 0 0 0
Legue, ss 1 0 0 0
Cimarron, pr 0 0 0 0
Bauer, pb 1 0 0 0

TOTAIS 25 9 10 8

F—Eugene, Kramer, Goff, LDB—Chaffey, 4 2 2 2
—Teramoto, 2b 2 2 2 2
—Loves, 1b 3 1 0 0
Stokes, c 3 1 0 0
—Casse, c 2 1 0 0
—Bisley, lb 1 0 0 0
—Watkins, cf 2 0 0 0
—Helm, lf 2 0 0 0
—Thomas, c 1 0 0 0
—Davidson, p 1 0 0 0
—Winchel, pm 1 0 0 0
—Stark, pb 0 0 0 0
Pineda, sub 0 0 0 0
—Valdez, ph 1 0 0 0
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SWIM MEET RESULTS

(CLASS B and Varsity Results)

CLASS CH:

200 Medley Relay (1:44.13) 1. Bruce Johnson, Mike Bell (Nordonia) 2. 1:45.90 3. 1:47.49 4. 1:48.49
200 Freestyle (1:47.63) 1. Mike Umunna (Beavercreek) 2. 1:48.28 3. 1:48.92 4. 1:49.32
200 IM (2:03.15) 1. Mike Umunna (Beavercreek) 2. 2:04.20 3. 2:05.63 4. 2:06.50
200 Breaststroke (2:11.37) 1. Mike Umunna (Beavercreek) 2. 2:12.42 3. 2:13.86 4. 2:15.22
200 Butterfly (1:49.15) 1. Mike Umunna (Beavercreek) 2. 1:49.65 3. 1:50.31 4. 1:50.98
400 Medley Relay (3:41.54) 1. Bruce Johnson, Mike Bell, Steven Smith, David Guglielmo (Nordonia) 2. 3:42.57 3. 3:44.43 4. 3:45.28

CLASS B:

100 Freestyle (48.59) 1. Jack Miller (Lima) 2. 49.00 3. 49.57 4. 50.00
100 Backstroke (50.29) 1. Jack Miller (Lima) 2. 50.80 3. 51.35 4. 51.90
100 Breaststroke (1:00.86) 1. Jack Miller (Lima) 2. 1:01.60 3. 1:02.15 4. 1:02.70
100 Butterfly (50.70) 1. Jack Miller (Lima) 2. 51.20 3. 51.75 4. 52.30
100 Medley Relay (1:59.94) 1. Lima 2. Lima 3. Lima 4. Lima

IMAGES APPEARED IN MAY BULLETIN

 Brooks (24.7) 1. Bruce Johnson, Mike Bell (Nordonia) 2. 24.8 3. 25.0 4. 25.2
 Goldsmith (26.4) 1. Bruce Johnson, Mike Bell (Nordonia) 2. 26.5 3. 26.7 4. 26.9
 Michael (27.4) 1. Bruce Johnson, Mike Bell (Nordonia) 2. 27.5 3. 27.7 4. 27.9
 Whitney (28.5) 1. Bruce Johnson, Mike Bell (Nordonia) 2. 28.6 3. 28.8 4. 29.0

SOUTHERN SECTION TRACK

(Continued from Page 1)

e in the semi-equalling Millikan's seven-peat with eight firsts.

Despite the meet being held Monday evening on a field where a crowd of 10,250 turned out, Rainy Tuesday, June 13 proved to be the previous Friday turned the Cerritos College track meet into a nail-biter, necessitating the postponement.

It was one of the closest meets in years. Dominghini High School continued getting wins in the mile relay and pole vault Michael White, who ended up with 17 after a film review moved them from unplaced in second to the 440 relay. Garden Grove had 18, 13 of them from amazing Tony Krzyzosek, a high flyer for the second year in a row, was second in the long jump and third in the 220. Centennial followed with 15, with Allard Kennedy winning 300 and 240 relay team coming home victorious.

Note Dame of Sherman Oaks edged Compton for the B title with 16 points to 14. John Hlaudisch, Jr., placed third in the long jump and Frank Klein and Charles Black also scored. Fastest, led by speedy Frank Klein, the C class swept the C class meet with 22 points, outstanding David Yamasaki, Tim Thompson, and Santa Barbara with 10% 3rd. Girardos won both sprints and the long jump, and anchored the winning Class B relay team for 19 points alone.

A NATIONAL RECORD

With States of Glendale, who has the "top" style of high jumping, cleared UCLA for state and national pentathlon record.

Photo courtesy JIM CAMP, COWRA SENTINEL

STATE RECORDS FALL

HOST SS DOMINATES AT UCLA

With Charles Jackson's one man capturing the state track Meet of Champions at Southern California Open Lompo—three days after meet was over as a result of the rain—one could think state meet might have taken a back seat.

But as six records of the 15 were set in a national and interscholastic addition it fell.

Taken, appropriately, with a share of record, as he raced in five of the high hurdles trials Friday, by a margin of 11%, while the field was.

Lompo had a one-week lead in the state championships at Los Angeles had a decided record Friday, too, in the hurdle trials of Friday, too, in the five high hurdles trials, which featured by big Sam Burns, ran 41.1 Saturday for the finals of the state trials for the games, Mel Watson and Don preceded Burns on the track in a tie.

In the meet of San Diego Clairesmont fine two-mile field, which saw American first finishers all break the field's Drake 4:42.30 record, held a 3:55.83 lead coming.

Lompo's Innes of Upland appeared to be on the verge of 3:55.83 lead coming.

Held his lead at the stand last in the same time as 3:55.83 lead coming.

With his assist and dropped Hamilton's total to 11 at the same time as 3:55.83 lead coming.
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WINSTON NELSON RETIRES

(Continued from Page 1)

Nelson was elected treasurer of the CIF, SS, and served in that capacity for 13 years.

It was during this time, according to Commissioner of Education Fagans, that Nelson emerged as one of the prime movers of the modern CIF, SS. Through his foresight in planning and management, the new CIF, SS, was able in the spring of 1959 to complete an office building (on Washington Blvd. in Los Angeles). With the money having been accumulated for the project before work started.

With the able assistance of Nelson, among others, the CIF moved later into larger headquarters (the present building) and began to further expand its services. It was through Winston Nelson’s aid that the CIF was able to secure land on a high school campus (Gusher), and become involved in a situation unique in the nation, as regards high school athletic associations.

“Winston Nelson ranks with Harry J. Moore and Seth Van Patten, from the early era, and with B. L. Bergstrom and Steve Melanich in the latter times, as a vital force in the CIF’s growth and success,” Commissioner Fagans noted.

He was elected by the Southern Section Council, Joe Gerred, Bishop Montgomery, in 1956 and served five consecutive two-year terms. He was the state council president from 1959 to 1962.

His career in high school administration began in 1947 as principal of Alhambra Junior High School. He became the principal of the new Gusher High School for a year before being elevated to assistant superintendent of the Pomona Union-Local District. In 1964 he was named superintendent.

Mr. Nelson did his undergraduate work in history at Pomona College and took his Master’s Degree from USC. The Nelsons have two daughters, Karen, 23, and Kaye, 22; Mr. Nelson has been a teacher at Covina High School.

The CIF, SS Council, Executive Committee and office staff extend sincere best wishes to the Nelsons for an enjoyable future.

GOLF – 1971

SOUTHERN SECTION RESULTS

74 – Roger Coleman, Los Angeles; Joe Gerred, Bishop Montgomery.
75 – Larry Ryan, Brea; Bob Garza, Palos Verdes.
76 – Randy Larson, Claremont; Ken Riley, Beverly Hills; Michael Ross, Palos Verdes; Terry Knight, Rancho Palos Verdes; Richard Lewis, Cathedral City; Scott Soderberg, Thousand Oaks; Tom Rieh, Alhambra; Bruce Blake, El Monte.
77 – Dan Paolucci, Burroughs (Barber); Gary Graven, Montebello; Brian Milkam, Fullerton; Frank Roper, Beverly Hills; Jim Crawford, Claremont; Cliff Swanson, Santa Ana; Tom Rieh, Alhambra; Bruce Blake, El Monte.
78 – Steve Biancotti, Camarillo; Jim Findlay, Claremont; Ken Riley, Beverly Hills; Michael Ross, Palos Verdes; Dennis Lewis, Rolling Hills; Dave Williams, Foothill.
79 – Bob Henderson, Warren; Warren Vasquez, Santa Ana (Gresham); Eugene; Bob Wilson, Los Angeles; Brad White, Hemet; Rod Duncan, LaVallada.

FOURTH-ROUND TEAM RESULTS

(Continued from Page 2)

Pebblebrook, highest Southern Section finisher at 767-751-151, with Bob Henderson of Waren and Mark Johnson of Barstow coming in 2nd at 750. La Jolla finished second in the team place at 799, six strokes ahead of Bellard (Fremont) who finished fourth at 802.

Calvin and Gerred top two individual finishes at 74 and Beverly Hills’ Klein, topped the All-CIF, SS golf team.

Joining those three on the five-man first team were Ryan with third in the individual competition at 73, and Scour whose 73 paced the Buffaloes’ 398 score which netted them the team championship.

All-CIF golf team—
First Team: Roger Coleman, Los Amigos; Joe Gerred, Bishop Montgomery; Robin Klein, Beverly Hills; Steve Ryan, Entrapan; Ron Scour, Pasadena.
Second Team: Richard Bernard, San Clemente; Terry Knight, Entapan; Randy Larsen, Claremont; Richard Johnson, Los Angeles; Mike Melendez, Dos Pueblos; Lee Milk, Rio Mesa; Kim Porter, Rigetti.

SOCCER IN YOUR FUTURE?

Have you ever thought about becoming a soccer referee? If so, there’s a future for you as a CIF soccer official. The call has been out for the past two years, and five officials for the upcoming 1972 season, and all interested persons are asked to immediately contact either Roger Bryant, President, CIF Soccer Coaches’ Association; William Haggard, Commissioner of Referees, at 1461 Autumn Moon, Hacienda Heights, Calif. 91749.
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SUCCESSFUL DEFENSE OF TENNIS TITLE

Singles ace Bob Ogles holds permanent trophy as Newport Harbor tennis team celebrates the school’s second straight major division team championship. Others surrounding the perpetual cup (lower right) are left, Dennis Dargin, Doug Rosner, Dave Eastman (left), Tim O’Rielly and center, Bob Ogles.

OGLE OF NEWPORT

SINGLES CHAMPION, DOUBLES TO MARGOLIN-DIETRICH

Robert Ogles of Newport Harbor completed a sweep of Southern Section AAAA tennis June 3 with a victory in the 16-man singles CIF tournament.

Ogles had led his Newport team to a championship over Santa Barbara 15-12, a week earlier at UCLA by knocking off each of his four opponents without surrendering a game.

Then at the Balboa Bay Racquet Club, Ogles pranced to three easy wins including a semifinals 6-1, 6-1 stunner over top-seeded Joe Eldies of Long Beach City 1970 runner-up. He captured the championship 6-3, 6-3 from Rancho Vista’s Mike Davis.

Evad defeated opponents from Santa Barbara, Estacada, and Long Beach West to reach the finals.

The Mike Margolin-Timothy Dietrich team from Beverly Hills won a three-setter with Scott Carmen and Dan Conger from Sunny Hills, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 for the doubles championship. The Beverly Hills pair took straight set wins from teams representing Harvard-Westlake, Newport Harbor and Rolling Hills. Margolin and Dietrich had been runners-up in 1970.

Scores

First Round

Joe Eldies (LB Poly) def. Dennis Dunne (Laguna Beach) 6-4, 6-3
Joe Eldies (LB Poly) def. William Wright (Rolling Hills) 7-5, 6-3
Walter Graham (Baton) def. Conrado Edwards (Santa Barbara) 6-2, 6-3
Steve Rinner (Gardena) def. Roderic Ogles (Newport Harbor) def. Martin Shutter (Harvard) 6-0, 6-2
Randy Evad (Marina) def. (Continued on Page 10)
The most valuable commission is that it provides an agency which parents in the district schools can turn to for help in answering their questions and for cases prompt action. Actually, we can give three of the forty-eight teams almost an award, owing almost entirely to their geographic location.

In cases that are brought before the Petar Rober, Grover, shown above, the first step is to inform the petitioner of the rules, both district and CIF, which apply to the given case. In other words, an exception that's desired next step is to go to the coaches, principals and officials and for documentation to be used in the pre- sentation. Once the case is prepared, the parent may appear before the commission to state his case.

The commission decides how to handle the case; and whereas the situation involves CIF rules the commission has made a recommendation to the CIF office. "Nearly all of our recommendations are accepted by the CIF," Grover said.

Although the commission is a good buffer zone for all requests in the line of athletic eligibility, it doesn't have the final say. Those dissatisfied with the commission's decision have the right to appeal to the district superintendent, who has "veto" power over commission rulings.

"Mr. Grover and the commission have performed a valuable service, not only to the people of Palms High School, but to the district, to the CIF office."
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPORT</th>
<th>WINNER</th>
<th>SCORE</th>
<th>RUNNER-UP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cross Country (4A)</td>
<td>Burbank</td>
<td>54-65</td>
<td>Arroyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Country (3A)</td>
<td>Lompoc</td>
<td>45-97</td>
<td>Palos Verdes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Country (2A)</td>
<td>San Marino</td>
<td>49-77</td>
<td>La Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Country (1A)</td>
<td>St. Bernard</td>
<td>43-100</td>
<td>Agoura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football (4A)</td>
<td>Bishop Amat</td>
<td>18-27</td>
<td>PCH - Lakecrest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football (1A)</td>
<td>Tempe City</td>
<td>16-7</td>
<td>Glenn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football (1A)</td>
<td>St. Genevieve</td>
<td>27-12</td>
<td>Agoura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football (SS)</td>
<td>Notre Dame (Riv.)</td>
<td>21-8</td>
<td>L.A. Baptist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football (6-Man)</td>
<td>Brethren</td>
<td>45-18</td>
<td>Gueyama Valley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: California tie-breaker*

**Water Polo**
Newport Harbor 5-4 Sunny Hills

**Swim Relays (Varsity)**
Foottball 44-38 Redlands

**Swim Relays (BS)**
Sunny Hills 64-56 Rolling Hills, Millikan

**Basketball (4A)**
Verbum Dei 31-42 Crescenda Valley

**Basketball (3A)**
Dos Pueblos 49-40 Bellflower

**Basketball (2A)**
Sonora 71-62 Central Beauch

**Basketball (1A)**
Chamindade 54-22 (2 ot) Beethoven

**Wrestling (Sac)**
Madera 47-26 Leutinger, Calexico

**Swimming (Varsity)**
Foothall 1575-1000 1/10 B.L. Wilson

**Swimming (BS)**
Lompoc 1061-101 Lassen

**Swimming (CM)**
Muir 89-83 Lynwood

**Gymnastics (Team)**
Lakeview 149-76-148-30 Westminster

**Gymnastics (Individual)**
Tom Beach (So. Tor.) 43-70-40-95

**Baseball (4A)**
North Torrence 9-0 Chaffey

**Baseball (3A)**
El Segundo 5-2 Lompoc

**Baseball (2A)**
Northview 8-6 (10 inn.) Antelope Valley

**Baseball (1A)**
Notre Dame (Riv.) 7-4 Pater Noster

**TIE Game Field (Varsity)**
Lompoc 18-17 Dominguez

**Track & Field (B)**
Notre Dame (SO) 16-14 Compton

**Track & Field (C)**
Estancia 225-12 Santa Ana, Santa Barbara

**Golf (Team)**
Pasadena 398-399 Beverly Hills

**Golf (Individual)**
Robert Ashlin, Los Am., Joe Gerhardt, Bish. Monr. 74

**Tennis (Team) (4A)**
Newport Harbor 153-112 Santa Monica

**Tennis (Team) (2A)**
Thacher 143-131 Miraleste

**Tennis (Individuals, Singles)**
Bob Cogle, Newport H. 6-4, 6-3 Rand Event, Miraleste

**Tennis (Doubles)**
Mike Margolin-Timothy Dierich, Dan Conger, Sunny Hills

**SFC, SS OFFICE WILL ASSUME MORE ACTIVE ROLE IN SOCCER ADMINISTRATION**

The CIF, Southern Section has taken on a more expansive role in soccer high school programs played among its member schools. Since 1964, when only four schools in the CIF, SS, played soccer, decisions were made on the grounds rules, rules, plays, etc., handled by the CIF Soccer Association. At the Association's meeting April 17 at Pater Noster High School, SFC, SS, Administrative Assistant Tom Morgan explained the new role the Southern Section office would take with regard to soccer.

Morgan told the group, which represented about 20 schools, that in view of the growth in both popularity and participation and in the wake of eligibility problems which have plagued the sport, the CIF is ready to assume greater responsibility for the conduct of the sport.

One of the first duties to be undertaken by the CIF, SS, is to relay a list of the soccer teams. With as many as 20 schools taking form of the tournament plans, the CIF, SS, is increasing its role in the sport, said Morgan. The CIF, SS, committee has met and recommended the creation of a league to the CIF.

After following the official directive of the Southern Section and its cooperation with the CIF, the Southern Section has elected members to the CIF, SS, to operate in the sport.

Electing president of the council was Robert Bryant from South Torrance High School, who had served as CIF, SS, vice president.

The coaches association will operate in conjunction with regard to assigning of CIFS, SS, offices, in advising CIF, SS, what league soccer is the new CIF, SS, league.

**REV. DUNPHY OF ST. BERNARD HEADS COUNCIL**

In January of 1977 Reverend Dunphy was named assistant principal and athletic director at St. Paul High School and served in that capacity for 10 years. In 1967, Reverend Dunphy became assistant principal of St. Bernard and was moved up to the principalship two years later. Along with his duties as CIF, SS, council president and council representative for the Camino Real League, he also serves as an officer in the Catholic Athletic Association.

During his time at St. Paul he was active on both the old Parochial League and the Angelus League, having served as president of both leagues for a number of years. Reverend Dunphy received his M.A. degree from Immaculate Heart College and holds California state credentials for both teaching and administrative duties.

He enjoys most sports, claiming golf as his current special hobby. Reverend Dunphy succeeds Don Cogwell, Mira Costa HS vice principal, as council president, the president having rotated according to the alphabetical listing of leagues as stipulated in the CIF, SS, constitution. He'll preside at the first of the year's three meetings, Saturday Sept. 25 at Arcadia HS.

**429 CIF, SS SCHOOLS PREPARE FOR 1971-72 ATHLETIC YEAR KICKOFFS**

The CIF, SS, will operate in 1971-72 as 429 member schools. Of these, the 54 senior high school, junior high school and junior high school members are aligned into 49 CIF, SS, sections. The new league is the Ocean League, located in the South Bay area. The team made up of teams formerly in the Sky League. Members of the Ocean League are Calvary City, Hawthorne, Inglewood, Mira Costa, Rolling and West Torrance and the league will participate in AAA listings of team lore.

**MAKE ROOM FOR THE LADIES!**

The CIF, SS, is well on its way to organizing the girls athletic program in Southland high schools and serving the formation of the Girls Intercollegiate Advisory Board (GIAB) chaired by Miss Alice Alexander.

Mr. Alexander, principal of Desert Sands High School in the Indio district, has been a member of the CIF Executive Committee for five years and is also one of four Southern Section representatives to the state federated council, where he serves on the state level committee on girls intercollegiate athletics.

Other members of the GIAB include Phyllis Blake of Chaffey High School (Ontario), Bobbi Duthie, Rio Mesa High School (Ontario), Eloise Longwell, South High School (Torrance), and Betty Staley, Lowell High School (La Habra). Male members include Roy Lockwood, Burbank High School, Joe Merlo, Sonora High School (La Habra) and Bill O'Reilly, Rolling Hills High School.

On hand at the June organizational meeting also was distinction Director of the state department of education.

The GIAB, as outlined by commissioner, will be able to handle the girls intercollegiate program in a similar capacity to the Executive Committee on the boys. The Girls Athletic Commission would be made up of a representative from each member league, similar to the SS, council in function.

Four important points were listed by Administrative Assistant Tom Morgan regarding the format period for the schools. First, only schools within Southern Section, including all-girl schools, will be invited to participate and all schools are to participate in the Girls Intercollegiate Division of the CIF, SS. No cost will be involved for the 1971-72 school year and schools may join either as members of existing leagues or as new league.

Morgan emphasized that there are no plans of any kind to reorganize any existing girls leagues, but said that there is no anticipation of proposals to structure girls leagues along similar lines as boys leagues.
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